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Hello to the treasurer of the LSUC; and Hello to all the Benchers of the LSUC;

Re: On the Criminal and Unethical Conduct
of Assistant General Counsel R Stephen Alsace for CIBC

1. This correspondence is to report a cross bordeq cross provincial real estate fraud
committed by attorney R. Stephen Alsace, on behalf of CIBC, with the assistance of
attorney D. Ross McGowan of Borden Ladner Gervsis (BLG), the attorney acting for Mr.
Alsace and for CIBC and the law firm that was directly involved in a fraudulent land
transfer against an elderly man in North Vancouver,, B.C. (See pp. 75 to 78 of the binder).

2. Attached are correspondences which gives evidence of Mr. Alsace's crime on behalf
of CIBC, with the assistance of in-house munsel Mr. McGowan,who has gone way beyond
his call of duty, as an attorney, in protecting his clients from an obvious mortgage fraud
committed by insiders.

3. There are three crimes that have been committed thus far, with the full knowledge of
attorney R. Stephen Alsace:

i. CIBC altered the face of postal money orders payable to CIBC MORTGAGES
INC., and applied it for another purpose (CIBC personal loan) without the
knowledge and consent of Harold Gaffney, contrary to s.332 of the Criminal Code
of Canada. (Please see Binder at p.74). Mr. Alsace and Mr. McGowan colluded
together by compiling a complaint against retired member Anthony Jasich and
included in the complaint an email to member Ruth Long, dated l6 Jan, 09, attached
herein, for the purpose of justifying their fraud in altering postal money orders, by
claiming Mr. Gaffney was in arrears with his loan payments, which evidence shows
Mr Gaffney was not ever in arrears with his CIBC personal loan nor with his
mortgage payments.

ii. CIBC and attorney McGowan negotiated six (6) money orders payable to CIBC for
mortgage number 6248031.1. (See pp. 1 to 57) The money orders have either been
negotiated towards Mr. Gaffney's mortgage or else the attorneys have pocketed the
funds forthemselves, contraryto s. 332 and 336 of the Crimind Code of Canada.

iii. The mortgage discharge was signed by two unauthorized signatories for CIBC
MORTGAGES INC - Paolo Brazinha and Jack Glazier, of the Coquitlam Centre
branch, (See pp. 58 to 73 of the binder) at the behest of member of the Law
Society of British Columbia (LSBC) attorney R. Keith Oliver, who does business at
the Coquitlam Centre branch and with the full knowledge of member R. Stephen
Alsace and of NY Attorney Michael Capatides, lead counsel for CIBC, who knew
at all times, when it comes to fraud, Canada is the incubator state for the lower 48.

4. To understand NY Attorney Michael Capatides is to know Garth Drabinski of
Livent. This is to say that for those readers and benchers who would challenge the Canadian
credo: 'We are the incubator state for the lower 48', they need only study the rise and fall
of Livent and Worldcom, Enron, Globsl Crossing, CIBC, 360Networks, Grand Cayman
Islands (Canadian Banks), Grand Cayman Court, (Vancouver judges), etc. then sprinkle
more snake-oil and you got a lot of Madoffs -- with Canadian content.
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5. CIBC's attorneys are known to play dirty when they are caught in major fraud

schemes, as apparent with NY Attorney General Elliott Spitzer when he exposed CIBC and

arrested a CIBC executive for stealing more than $1 million from mutual funds by

participating in the late-trading scheme. The SEC followed with civil charges. This was the

first case in what would become one of the largest scandals in the history of Wall Street.
Attorney for CIBC Michael Capatides had motive to send the prostitute to the former

Attorney General when he was Governor. (See p. 80 of the attached binder)

6. Thus it is not a stretch to say that NY Attorney Michael Capatides continues to

direct his assistant Mr. Alsace to play dirty when caught in a scheme of fraud and who
better than the in-house attorney D. Ross McGowan of BLG to use his legal training to

assist his clients CIBC by delivering a lengthly letter dated 30 Oct. 08, to Mr. Alsace by
making allegations that would cover up the fraud committed by his clients, including
attorney R. Keith Oliver, the master mind behind the mortgage fraud, who first advised Mr.
Gaffney's wife to file for bankruptcy, without invoking the Family Relotions Aet, which to
this day Mr. and Mrs. Gaffney are still not legally separated, unlike what Mr. McGowan
tried to convey to his readers.

7. Mr. McGowan set the course to defend Mr. Alsace by using his legal practice in
further slandering attorney Graeme Keirstead, the Manager of Custodianships and Special
Fund of the LSBC in claiming in his letterthat Mr. Keirstead is permanently brain injured.
(Please see attached Submissions to the LSBC -- McGee and Benchers)

8. A recent decision from the Court of Appeal of BC, Re Oehlerking Estate, 2009
BCCA 138, appears to be of great concerns to bankers and to lawyers who act for the
lenders by arguing that bankers and lawyers are also victims of mortgage fraud. The
lawyers for the lenders happen to be lawyers for Davis & Co., the law firm that produced
two BC Supreme Court Judges, Grant Burnyeat and Wendy Baker, who prior to their
appointment to the bench, were lawyers acting for CIBC and later acted on my case and
used their judicial offrce to pass a benefit to CIBC and to attorney R. Keith Oliver. It
makes anyone wonder as to why the lawyers in the case of Re Oehlerking Estate, 2009
have been singled out, when many other lawyers from big law firms like BLG are still
practicing law without ever having been disciplined for having been involved directly in
mortgage fraud. It's like the Hells Angels fighting for tercitoryt

9. I can tell you, without fear of contradiction, that CIBC and the lawyers for CIBC,
including the lawyers for the straw buyers, are all colluding together in stealing my property
for profit. Fraud cannot be executed without the full knowledge of the lawyers involved in
the transfer of title, as apparent in many cases involving mortgage fraud.

10. Mr. Oliver converted the property to himself and he could not have done it without
the help of Mr. Alsace, who turned a blind eye to the forged mortgage discharge, signed by
unauthorized signatories of CmC MORTGAGES INC.

I l. Than attorney Alsace committed another crime when he altered postal money orders
payable to CIBC MORTGAGES INC. and without Mr. Gaffney's consent, applied it to Mr.
Gaffney's personal loan.

12. Than Alsace engages Ross McGowan to assist him in the conclusion of CIBC's
crime by negotiating money orders and pocketing the funds for themselves.
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13. Mr David Marston, who served on different US administration as attorney general,
including serving on the administration of George W. Bush as A-G, wrote a book entitled,
Malice-Aforethought: How Lawyers Use Our Rules to Get Nch, Get Sex, Get Even, and
Get Away Wth It. He affacks the lack of ethics of the legal profession. He believes that
attorneys committing crimes fall into four (4) categories:

i. Lawyers who use their legal training to break the law or commit crimes in the
course of their practice.

ii. Lawyers who violate any important ethical rule of the legal profession. Not
surprisingly, there are big rules and little rules and lots of technicalities, so the focus
here will be on significant professional misconduct, not a minor infractions.

iii. Lawyers who use their legal training to do things they should be ashamed to tell
their mothers.

iv. Lawyers who cooperate when they know there is a bad lawyer at work. Such
lawyers may go through the steps but wll| not go up against the system on behalf of
his client. These David Marston calls, "Unindicted co-conspirators".

14. Is the LSUC also "Unindicted co-conspiratorc" by allowing attorney Stephen
Alsace to cover up the crime he committed on behalf of CIBC? Mr. Alsace is not an
obvious fraudster because he acts for CIBC, but that does not mean Mr, Alsace is any
different from other lawyers that the LSUC has recently disbarred due to their fraudulent
conduct in mortgage fraud because I can tell you, he is of the same ilk as any insiders
lending a helping hand to white-collared criminals, like attorney R. Keith Oliver.

15. Same goes for attorney D.Ross McGowan and attorney R. Keith Oliver who should
be arrested and chargedunder section 336 and 332 of theCriminal Code af Canada.

16. It is to be noted that over $300,000 dollars has been stolen from Mr. Gaffney by
some members of the bar, using fictitious names to transfer property electronically at the
BC l-and Title Office, whose custodianship is the LSBC, and by getting two unauthorized
signatories within CIBC signing for CIBC MORTGAGES INC. and obtain a notary unable
to legally notarized the mortgage discharge on Mr. Gaffney's property -- all of it was done
under the watchful eye of attorney Stephen Alsace.

17. As an assistant counsel for NY Attorney Michael Capatides for CIBC --- it could
be said attorney R. Stephen Alsace is'In over his head, given that he has involved himself
with a small town attorney in Coquitlam BC by the name of R Keith Oliver. When
attorneys choose to use their legal training to break the laws or mmmit crimes, they ought
to be disbarred forthwith.

I await for an immediate response to this urgent matter.

Signed,

Harold Gaffney
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Frank Stromotich  

From: "Harold Gaffney" <harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com>
To: "Frank Stromotich" <frank_stromotich@telus.net>; "Anthony Jasich LL.B" 

<anthonyjasich@shaw.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, March 04, 2009 8:08 AM
Attach: McGowan's Letter Dated Feb. 24, 09.pdf
Subject: FW: BLG and CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Property
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From: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 
To: sweir@blgcanada.com 
Subject: FW: BLG and CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Property 
Date: Wed, 4 Mar 2009 07:07:55 -0800 
 
 
Wednesday, March 4, 2009 
 
Dear Mr. Sean Weir, National Managing Partner of BLG; 
 
    Would you please, without any further delays, direct Mr. Ross McGowan to respond to my email 
below, and direct him to produce photocopies of the back of the certified cheques that he claim is 
in his possession and control.  The certified money orders were issued by Coastal Capital Savings 
Credit Union, and the money orders are payable to CIBC for my monthly mortgage.  
 
    In the event I do not hear from you today, I will ask others at BLG to direct Mr. McGowan to 
produce the requested particulars that I am entitled to have.  
 
    The requested particulars can be delivered at this email and/or by fax at 604.685.6518, no later 
than today. 
 
Thanking you in advance for your attention in this matter.   
 
Signed,  
 
Harold Gaffney 
 
 

From: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 
To: rmcgowan@blgcanada.com 
Subject: BLG and CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Property 
Date: Sun, 1 Mar 2009 19:10:28 -0800 
 
Mr. Ross McGowan, 
 
    Mr. Jasich forwarded your email of February 25, 09, to me, of which I attach a copy.    
 
    Please take note that Mr. Jasich will not be responding to you at any time due to the complaint 
made against him at the Law Society of British Columbia (LSBC), in relation to your letter of 
October 31, 2008, which you have republished, when you emailed it to Mr. Jasich on February 25, 
2009.  
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    Further please note that Mr. Jasich is not my solicitor on record and never was, therefore while 
you insist in making him my lawyer and insist on spreading malicious false information about me to 
Mr. Jasich and to others by  attempting to destroy my good character for profit, you have an 
obligation and duty to reply to me directly and not expect Mr. Jasich to acknowledge receipt of your 
correspondences.   
 
    Subsequently, I note that you have attached to your correspondence photocopies of six (6) 
certified cheques from Coast Capital Savings Credit Union, each, payable to CIBC for Mortgage No. 
6248031.1.  The photocopies you have produced show that the certified cheques was for my 
Mortgage of February 2008 to July 2008.   
 
    Please provide photocopies of the back of the certified cheques that you claim are in your 
possession and control, no later than today, March 2, 2009.   You can deliver the requested 
particulars by email and/or by fax at 604.685.6518, no later than today.  
 
Signed,  
 
Harold Gaffney      
 
 

Windows Live Messenger makes it easier to stay in touch - learn how! 

Messenger has tons of new features that make chatting more fun. Click here to learn more. 

Messenger has tons of new features that make chatting more fun. Click here to learn more. 
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DATE:

LAW FIRM:

ATTENTION TO:

FAX NUMBER:

FROM:

Phone/Fax:
email :

PAGES:

EAXMEMO

Monday, March 16, 2009

BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS (BLG)

D. Ross McGowan

(604) 622-5873

Harold Gaffney

604.685.6518
ha rold_gaffneyl @hotmai l.com

2

Re: CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Properfy

Hello Mr. Ross McGowan,

On March 10, 2009, I received an email from you, in which you offered that you
could resolve all my concems with CIBC but since then there has been nothing
further. Your e-mail included a not so good copy of the front and back of money
orders that are in your possession and as a result, on March 12, 2A09, I sent you
an email, of which I attach a copy, asking you to please scan the money orders in
colour, at a higher resolution, front and back.

Since I have not heard back from you, I am resending my reasonable request by
asking you again to scan the money orders in colouq at a higher resolution, front
and back and email the true copies of the money orders in colour, at a higher
resolution, front and back, at my email address at
harold gaffneyl@hotmail.com, no later than Monday, March 16, 2009.

I would further ask you to please provide a copy of a signed discharge of mortgage
number 6248031.1, which was jointly held by myself and my estranged wife Mrs.
Sheila Gaffney, which should have been filed at the New Westminster Land Title
Office.

I await for you to produce the requested particulars, without any further delays, no
later than Monday, March 16, 2009, by email at harold_gaffneyl@hotmail.com

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation.

rold
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Windows Live Hofrnail Print Message hup://col02w.coll02.mail.live.com/mail/PrintShell.aspx?type=nessa...

RE: CIBC and Harold Gaffney
From : Harold Gaffney (harold_gaffneyl @hotmail.com )
Sent: March 12, 2009 9:12:46 AM
To: Ross McGowan BLG (nncgowan@blgcanada.com)

Thursday, March !2t 2209

Mr. McGowan,

I intend to properly answer to your letter, as soon as you please scan the money orders in colour, at a higher
resolution, front and back.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation.

Signed,

Harold Gaffney

Messenger has tons of new features that make chatting more fun.

I of I 311312009 8:29 PM
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Frank Stromotich  

From: "Harold Gaffney" <harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com>
To: "Frank Stromotich" <frank_stromotich@telus.net>; "Anthony Jasich LL.B" 

<anthonyjasich@shaw.ca>; "Tina Zanetti" <tinaz@shaw.ca>; "Tina Zanetti" <tinaz@ymail.com>
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2009 5:52 PM
Attach: Fax Memo to BLG Ross McGowan March 16 09.pdf; 20090316161728111.pdf; Fax Memo to BLG 

Ross McGowan March 16, 09.doc; FAX MEMO to BLG Mark Lewis.doc; Fax Memo to Sean Weir 
March 16, 09.doc

Subject: FW: CIBC and Harold Gaffney

Page 1 of 1

3/16/2009

Attached is also the fax cover sheets sent to Weir and to Lewis and to Pozzi.   
 

From: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 
To: rmcgowan@blgcanada.com; mpozzi@blgcanada.com 
CC: sweir@blgcanada.com; mlewis@blgcanada.com 
Subject: FW: CIBC and Harold Gaffney 
Date: Mon, 16 Mar 2009 17:51:29 -0700 
 
Monday, March 16, 2009 
 
Ms Maria Pozzi, 
 
Surely, there is another lawyer, besides Mr. McGowan, at the Vancouver law firm that is handling 
CIBC file.   
 
Further, Mr. McGowan surely has a black berry with him and reads his emails.  
 
Subsequently, I am for now copying this email and fax to Mr. Sean Weir, the National Managing 
Partner in Toronto to direct lawyer Mr. Mark V. Lewis, junior of Mr. McGowan to provide the simple 
request that I have asked in my fax, which I attach a copy.    
 
I await for a lawyer at the Vancouver BLG office to promptly produce the requested particulars, 
without any further delays, by email at harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com no later than Tuesday, 
March 17, 2009.  
 
Signed,  
 
Harold Gaffney 
 
> Subject: FW: CIBC and Harold Gaffney 
> Date: Mon, 16 Mar 2009 16:22:19 -0700 
> From: MPozzi@blgcanada.com 
> To: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 
>  
>  
 

Communicate, update and plan on Windows Live Messenger. Get started today. 

Messenger has tons of new features that make chatting more fun. Click here to learn more. 
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FAX MEMO

DATE: Monday, March 16, 2009

LAW FIRM: BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS

ATTENTION TO:
 Mark V. Lewis

FAX NUMBER: 604 687-1415 

FROM: Harold Gaffney
Phone Number: 604.685.6518
FAX: 604.685.6518

PAGES: 6
________________________________________________________________________

Re:  BLG and CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Property

Dear Mr. Lewis, 

I would appreciate you take the time to read the attached communication to Mr. Ross
McGowan and to his assistant Ms. Maria Pozzi and get back to me, no later than Tuesday,
March 17, 2009.  

Being a partner with a law firm the size as BLG, as Mr. McGowan is, means that he is not
alone working on any files, the law firm is also part of it. 

Thanking you in advance for your attention in this matter. 

Signed 

Harold Gaffney 
# 403-567 Lonsdale Avenue

North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2G6

Telephone/Fax: 604.685.6518

Encls.  Email to Maria Pozzi dated March 16, 2009 transmitted at 5:51 p.m.

Letter from Maria Pozzi dated March 16, 09, in response to H.G.'s email

Fax to Mr. Ross McGowan dated March 16, 2009

Email to Mr.. Ross McGowan dated march 12, 2009

c.c Sean Weir BLG National Managing Partner 
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FAX MEMO

DATE: Monday, March 16, 2009

COMPANY: Borden Ladner Gervais

ATTENTION TO: Mr. Sean Weir/National Managing Partner 
 
FAX NUMBER: (416) 361-2776 

FROM: Harold Gaffney 

Forward address at: # 403-567 Lonsdale Avenue

North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2G6

Phone number: 604. 685.6518
FAX: 604.685.6518
Email: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com

PAGES: 6

Time of Transmission: 6:45 PM Pacific Time

Re:  CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Property

Dear Mr. Sean Weir, 

I would appreciate you take the time to read the attached communication to Mr. Ross
McGowan and to his assistant Ms. Maria Pozzi and get back to me, no later than Tuesday,
March 17, 2009.  

Being a partner with a law firm the size as BLG, as Mr. McGowan is, means that he is not
alone working on any files, the law firm is also part of it. 

Thanking you in advance for your attention in this matter. 

Signed 

Harold Gaffney 
# 403-567 Lonsdale Avenue
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North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2G6

Telephone/Fax: 604.685.6518

Encls.  Email to Maria Pozzi dated March 16, 2009 transmitted at 5:51 p.m.

Letter from Maria Pozzi dated March 16, 09, in response to H.G.'s email

Fax to Mr. Ross McGowan dated March 16, 2009

Email to Mr.. Ross McGowan dated march 12, 2009
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FAX MEMO

DATE: Monday, March 16, 2009

LAW FIRM: BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS (BLG)

ATTENTION TO: D. Ross McGowan

FAX NUMBER: (604) 622-5873 

FROM: Harold Gaffney

Phone/Fax: 604.685.6518
email: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com

PAGES: 1

Re:  CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Property

Mr. Ross McGowan, 

On March 10, 2009, I received an email from you, in which you offered that you
could resolve all my concerns with CIBC but since then there has been nothing
further.   Your e-mail included a not so good copy of the front and back of money
orders that are in your possession and as a result, on March 12, 2009, I sent you
an email, of which I attach a copy, asking you to please scan the money orders in
colour, at a higher resolution, front and back. 

Since I have not heard back from you, I am resending my reasonable request by
asking you again to scan the money orders in colour, at a higher resolution, front
and back and email the true copies of the money orders in colour, at a higher
resolution, front and back, at my email address at harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com,
no later than Monday, March 16, 2009.

I would further ask you to please provide a copy of a signed discharge of mortgage
number 6248031.1, which was jointly held by myself and my estranged wife Mrs.
Sheila Gaffney, which should have been filed at the New Westminster Land Title
Office. 

I await for you to produce the requested particulars, without any further delays, no
later than Monday, March 16, 2009, by email at harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation. 

Signed, 

Harold Gaffney 
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DATE:

LAW FIRM:

ATTENTION TO:

FAX NUMBER:

FROM:

PhonelFax:
email :

PAGES:

Monday, March 23,2W9

BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS (BLG}

D. Ross McGowan;

(604) 622-5873

Harold Gaffney

604.685.6518
harol d_gaffneyl @hotmai l. com

4

Re: CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Property

Monday, March 23,2AAg Delivered by Fax and Email

Hello Mr. McGowan,

Last Monday, March 16, 2009, I received a letter from your assistance Ms. Pazzi, af
which I attach a copy, in response to my fax and emails delivered to you on March
12, and March 16, 09, of which I attach a copy. Ms. Pazzi informed me then that
you were out of the office until March 23,2OAg and that upon your return you would
respond to my fax and emails of both March 12and March 16, 2009.

I would appreciate, without any further delays, your cooperation in producing the
requested particulars outlined in my fax of March 12 and March 16, 09, which
includes the following:

1 . To scan in colour at high resolution, front and back, all the money orders,
that you say are in your possession and control regarding CIBC;

2. To provide a true copy of a signed discharge of mortgage number 6248031 .1
which was jointly held by myself and my estranged wife Mrs. Sheila Gaffney which
should have been filed at the New Westminster Land Title Office.

You can produce the said documents at this email address no later than Monday,
March 23,2oo9, by email at harold gaffnevl@hotmair.com

Y

Encls.
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- DATE:

LAW FIRM:

ATTENTION TO:

FAX NUMBER:

FROM:

PhonelFax:
email:

PAGES:

Transmission Time:

EAXMEMO

Monday, March 23,2OOg

BORDEN LADNER GERVATS (BLc)

D. Ross McGowan;

(604) 622-s873

Harold Gaffney

604.685.6518
harold_gaffneyl @hotmai l. com

I

5:20 p.m.

Re: CIBC and Harold Gaffney's property

Monday, March 23, 2009

Hello Mr. McGowan.

Delivered bv Fax and Email

I am in receipt of your email with the attached document.

Subsequently, when scanning the back of the money orders payable to CIBC, I would ask
you to please turn up the resolution and make sure that it linei up with the top of the edge of
the scanner because what you have sent me is not a high resolution and not sitisfaaory.

I would reasonably expect that your assistance must have knowledge in scanning
documents at high resolution. If not, surely, someone at the office of BLG in Vancouver are
knowledgeable.

I would appreciate your cooperation, no later than Tuesday, March 24, 2009.
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DATE:

LAW FIRM:

ATTENTION TO:

FAX NUMBER:

FROM:

Phone/Fax:
email :

PAGES:

FAX MEMO

Tuesday, Marcn 24,2009

BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS (BLG)

D. Ross McGowan;

(604) 622-5873

Harold Gaffney

604.685.6518
ha rol d_gaffneyl @hotmai l. com

1
Re: CIBC and Harold Gaffney's Properfy

Money Orders
Tuesday March 24,2009 Delivered by Fax and Email

Hello Mr. McGowan,

Further to my fax and email transmitted to you on Monday, March 23, 2A09 at about 5 .20
p.m. in response to your email and the copies of the scanned money orders.

When you or your assistant Ms Pozzi, or anyone else in the office familiar with scanning
documents, I would expect that the money orders be authentic in colour and that every
details shows up. This is to say that what you have emailed me in a pdf file yesterday, is
not authentic and as a result the scanner did not pick up all of the details from the money
orders, front and back.

On my email to you this morning, I have attached, in a pdf file, a scanned document of a
$20.00 dollar bill for an example of a high resolution, thus I would reasonably expect that
someone in your office is qualified to scan any document in high resolution, wherein the
document is authentic in colour and in details.

Thus I would ask you again to please scan all money orders, front and back. at a resolution
that will show the authenticity of all the money orders you hold in your possession,
including its true original colour and all the details, which does not show up in the
document you have emailed me yesterday.

I would expect your cooperatron ,n tfri, ,*u*nable request, no later than today, Tuesday,
March 24,2009 at the end of business dav.

arold Gaffney
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Frank Stromotich  

From: "Harold Gaffney" <harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com>
To: "Frank Stromotich" <frank_stromotich@telus.net>; "Anthony Jasich LL.B" 

<anthonyjasich@shaw.ca>; "Tina Zanetti" <tinaz@shaw.ca>; "Tina Zanetti" <tinaz@ymail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2009 10:57 AM
Attach: 20090325095743519.pdf
Subject: FW: GAFFNEY & CIBC

Page 1 of 1

3/25/2009

 
 

From: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 
To: rmcgowan@blgcanada.com 
Subject: FW: GAFFNEY & CIBC 
Date: Wed, 25 Mar 2009 11:55:31 -0700 
 
Wednesday, March 25, 2009 
 
Hello, Mr. McGowan,    
 
DELIVERED FAX & EMAIL 
 
I am in receipt of your email sent on this day and your attached letter dated March 24, 2009, of 
which I attach a copy.  
 
I would ask you to not worry about the risk of fraud regarding sending the copies of the money 
orders in high resolution because what you previously emailed me this week was stamped copy, 
which I presume you have stamped in order to stop anyone from trying to negotiate a copy of the 
money orders.  Thus the very thing you are concerned about, you have already handled it in your 
previous email to me by stamping the money orders.  
 
Thus, I need to see the authenticity of the money orders that you hold in your possession.  Your 
failure to provide a higher resolution of the money orders would indicate to any reasonable person, 
that you want to avoid showing me the evidence and you want to me to accept that the money 
orders you have scanned are genuine, when in fact the money orders have been negotiated 
already.   You have claimed yourself in your letter of March 24, 09, that, you "won't accept any 
trust conditions or obligations with respect to preservation" of money orders.   
 
This has been going on far too long, thus I would appreciate your full cooperation in this matter 
and I would reasonably expect from you that you email me the money orders in higher resolution 
to me no later than today, Wednesday, March 25, 2009 at this email address.  
 
I would reasonably expect your full cooperation without any further delays.  
 
Signed,  
 
Harold Gaffney  
 
 

Tell the whole story with photos, right from your Messenger window. Learn how! 

Communicate, update and plan on Windows Live Messenger. Get started today. 
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FAX MEMO

DATE: Wednesday, March 25, 2009

COMPANY: CIBC

ATTENTION TO: Mr. George Stephen Alsacel

tli'll;"33:3:::f,,f ilJ:$#l;:ruH'Jn"ira,counse,
for CIBC;

FAX NUMBER: 416- 980-7151

FROM: Harold Gaffney
Address of Delivery: #403-567 LonsdaleAvenue,

North Vancouver, B.C.

FAX: 604. 685.6518
email: harold_gaffneyl @hotmail.com

PAGES: 1

Re: Mortgage Number 6248031.1
312450 Bromley Streef Coquitlam, BC

Wednesday, March 25, 2009
FA)( AND EMAIL DELIVERY

Re: Mortgage Number 6248031.1 - 3{2450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, B.C.

Hello Mr. George Stephen Alsace;

Please advise without any delays, as to whether Mr. Paolo Brazinha and Mr. Jack
Glazier have the authority to be the signatories for GIBC ifrORTGAGES INC?

And who is the person(s) that would have authorized Mr. Paolo Brazinha and Mr.
Jack Glazier to sign for CIBC MORTGAGES lNC. in relation to the discharge of
mortgage number:6248031.1, whose registered owner is Harold C. Gaffney and
Sheila F. Gaffney, of Strata Lot 36 District Lot 113 Group I New Westminster
District Strata Plan NW3181?

Please reply, without any delays, no later than Thursday, March 26, 2009 at the
email noted above or at the fax number of 6M.685.6518.
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DATE:

COMPANY:

ATTENTION TO:

FAX NUMBER:

FROM:
Address of Delivery:

FAX:
email:

PAGES:

FAX MEMO

Friday, March 27,2AAg

CIBC

Mr. George Stephen Alsace/
Assist. Counsel to New York Attorney MichaelCapatides,
executive vice-president and general counsel for CIBC;

416- 980-71 51

Harold Gaffney
#403-567 Lonsdale Avenue,
North Vancouver, B.C.

604 685.6518
harol d_gaffney 1 @hotmai l. com

1

Re: Mortgage Number 6248031.1
312450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, BC

Friday, March 27, 2OOg
FAX AND EMAIL DELIVERY

Hello Mr. George Stephen Alsace;

I have emailed and faxed you a communication on Wednesday, March 25,2OA9, of
whichlat tachacopy.

I remind you that you have a duty as the assistant counsel to New York Attorney
Michael Capatides, general counsel for CIBC, to reply promptly to
communications. Any delays from answering to my communication, attached
herein, raises serious questions about CIBC and its world operation.

Subsequently, if you fail to respond to my email and fax of March 25, 2009,
attached herein, ES requested and required, no later than Friday, March 27, 2009,
at the close of business day, Eastern Time, at the email address noted above or at
the fax number of 604.685.6518, please be advised that lwill serve the Law
Society of Upper Canada, and other interested parties with the material which you,
on behalf of CIBC World Markets refuse to answer.

Signed,

Michael Capatides;
CIBC Ombudsman, and others

c.c
Encls.
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Frank Stromotich  

From: "Harold Gaffney" <harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com>
To: "Frank Stromotich" <frank_stromotich@telus.net>; "Anthony Jasich LL.B" 

<anthonyjasich@shaw.ca>; "Tina Zanetti" <tinaz@shaw.ca>; "Tina Zanetti" <tinaz@ymail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 27, 2009 3:09 PM
Subject: FW: Correspondence of March 25 and 27, 2009

Page 1 of 1

3/27/2009

 
 

From: GStephen.Alsace@CIBC.com 
To: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 
Date: Fri, 27 Mar 2009 16:47:45 -0400 
Subject: Correspondence of March 25 and 27, 2009 
 
Mr. Gaffney, 
  
Regarding the above correspondence, as you are aware, CIBC has retained Ross McGowan of Borden Ladner 
Gervais, LLP in this matter. Accordingly, Mr. McGowan will be responding to you directly in due course. 
  
   
G. Stephen Alsace | Assistant General Counsel | CIBC Legal Department | Tel: 416-980-7376 | Fax: 416-
980-7151 | gstephen.alsace@cibc.com 
This message, including any attachments, is intended only for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information that is privileged/confidential. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient or have received this message in error, please notify us immediately 
by reply e-mail and permanently delete this message including any attachments, without reading it or making a copy. 
Thank you. 
  
 

Messenger has tons of new features that make chatting more fun. Click here to learn more. 
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Frank Stromotich  

From: "Harold Gaffney" <harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com>
To: "Frank Stromotich" <frank_stromotich@telus.net>
Sent: Friday, March 27, 2009 3:42 PM
Subject: FW: Mortgage Number 6248031.1 -- 312-450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, B.C.

Page 1 of 2

3/27/2009

Frank, 
 
When you have time, would you include the emails below in a pdf file, with the recent email from 
Alsace.   
 
I believe that Alsace, while he wants McGowan to deal with the fraud committed by Oliver, itr is his 
duty to show the evidence as to whether CIBC Mortgage Inc. at headquarters in Toronto, has the 
evidence as to whether Mr. Paolo Brazinha and Mr. Jack Glazier,  
have the authority to be the signatories for CIBC MORTGAGES INC and who is the person(s) that 
appointed them?  Anything coming from McGowan is not credible due to his letter of Oct. 30, 08.   
 
Thus if Alsace does not answer back, once we write back to him on Monday, and copy it to 
Capatides and CIBC Ombudsman again, than we can presu,e that both Brazinha and Glazier 
acted beyond their scope of duties and had no jurisdiction to sign for CIBC Mortgage Inc.  
 
 

From: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 
To: gstephen.alsace@cibc.com 
CC: mark.carney@bankofcanada.ca; jflaherty@fin.gc.ca; ombudsman@cibc.com 
Subject: FW: Mortgage Number 6248031.1 -- 312-450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, B.C. 
Date: Fri, 27 Mar 2009 09:11:31 -0700 
 
Friday, March 27, 2009 

FAX AND EMAIL DELIVERY

Re: Mortgage Number 6248031.1 -- 312-450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, B.C. 
 
Hello Mr. George Stephen Alsace; 
 
I have emailed and faxed you a communication on Wednesday, March 25, 2009, (see below).  
 
I remind you that you have a duty as the assistant counsel to New York Attorney Michael 
Capatides, general counsel for CIBC, to reply promptly to communications. Any delays from
answering to my communication, attached herein, raises serious questions about CIBC and its 
world operation.   
 
Subsequently, if you fail to respond to my email and fax of March 25, 2009 (see below) as 
requested and required, no later than Friday, March 27, 2009, at the close of business day, 
Eastern Time, at this email email address or at the fax number of 604.685.6518, please be 
advised that I will serve the Law Society of Upper Canada, and other interested parties with the
material which you, on behalf of CIBC World Markets refuse to answer.  
 
Signed,  
 
Harold Gaffney 
Phone/Fax 604.685.6518 
c.c.  Michael Capatides; 
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From: harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com 
To: gstephen.alsace@cibc.com 
Subject: Re: Mortgage Number 6248031.1 -- 312-450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, B.C. 
Date: Wed, 25 Mar 2009 11:14:57 -0700 
 
Wednesday, March 25, 2009 
 
 
Re: Mortgage Number 6248031.1 -- 312-450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, B.C. 
 
 
Hello Mr. George Stephen Alsace, Assist. Counsel to New York Attorney Michael Capatides, 
executive vice-president and general counsel for CIBC; 
 
 
Please advise without any delays, as to whether Mr. Paolo Brazinha and Mr. Jack Glazier,  
have the authority to be the signatories for CIBC MORTGAGES INC? 
 
And who is the person(s) that appointed Mr. Paolo Brazinha and Mr. Jack Glazier as authorized 
signatories for CIBC MORTGAGES INC. in relation to the discharge of mortgage number: 
6248031.1, whose registered owner is Harold C. Gaffney and Sheila F. Gaffney, of Strata Lot 36 
District Lot 113 Group 1 New Westminster District Strata Plan NW3181?  
 
 
Please reply, without any delays, no later than Thursday, March 26, 2009 at this email address 
or at the fax number of 604.685.6518. 
 
Signed,  
Harold Gaffney 
Phone/Fax 604.685.6518 
 

Communicate, update and plan on Windows Live Messenger. Get started today. 

Messenger has tons of new features that make chatting more fun. Click here to learn more. 

Communicate, update and plan on Windows Live Messenger. Get started today. 
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3/27/2009
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DATE:

GOMPANY:

ATTENTION TO:

COPY TO:

FAX NUMBER:

FROM:
Address of Delivery:

FAX:
email :

PAGES:

FAX MEMO

Monday, March 30, 2009

CIBC

Mr. George Stephen Alsace/
Assist. Counsel to New York Attorney Michael0apatides,
executive vice-president and general counsel for CIBC;

NY Attorney Michael Capatides,executive vice-
president and general counsel for CIBC;

416- 980-7151

Harold Gaffney
#403-567 Lonsdale Avenue,
North Vancouver, B.C.

604. 685.6518
ha rold_gaffneyl @hotma i l.com

6

Re: Mortgage Number 6248031.1
312-450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, BC

Monday March 30,2009
FAXAND EMAIL DELIVERY

Hello Mr. George Stephen Alsace;

I am in receipt of Mr. McGowan's email of Friday, March 27 , 2009 and his letter attached to
his email, dated March 26, 2009, of which I attach a copr and I note that he deliberately
fails to directly answer to my communications of March 25 and March 27, 2009, attached
herein.

Further, it is apparent that Mr. McGowan is using his position of trust to try and pass off
information that he knows it to be false, in the same way as he tried to pass off six (6)
negotiated money orders as un-negotiated.

Thus unless you are prepared to disclose and produce evidence that shows that Mr. Paolo
Brazinha and Mr. Jack Glazier, are at all times the signatories for CIBC MORTGAGES
INC., contrary to what retired member of the bar Mr. Anthony Jasich was advised by his
sources at CIBC MORTGAGES INC, then it is without a reasonable doubt that the
mortgage discharge, No. 624803L1, whose registered owner is Harold C. Gaffney and
Sheila F. Gaffney, of Strata Lot 36 District Lot 113 Group 1 New Westminster District
Strata Plan NW3181o is a forgery.
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Re: Mortgage Number 6248031.1
312-450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, BC Page 2 of2

If you fail to produce hard evidence by Monday, March 30, 2009, at the close of business
day, Eastern Time at this email address or at the fax number of 604.685.6518, please be
advised that I will serve the Law Society of Upper Canada, and other interested parties and
public bodies in Canada and in the USA with the material which you and Ross McGowan of
the Vancouver office of Borden Ladner Gervais, on behalf of CIBC World Markets, are
trying to pass off as genuine, contrary to the Criminal Code of Canada and contrary to The
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act.

I would appreciate your cooperation in this matter without any fuither delays.

3',{c i";

-ffi+rffi31
?' 

Harold Gaffney

c.c Micahel Capatides;
CIBC Ombudsman:
OSFI:
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HAROLD C. GAFFNEY                Thursday, April 2, 2009 

Address of Delivery: #403-567 Lonsdale Avenue,
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2G6
Telephone and Fax number: 604.685.6518
harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com  HAND DELIVERED

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”)
Coquitlam Town Centre
3000 Lincoln Avenue, 
Coquitlam, B.C. V3B 7L9

        
Attention to: Paolo Brazinha

Copy to: Mr. Michael Capatides executive vice-president and general counsel, 
Legal and Regulatory Compliance for CIBC; and to others

Re:  Alleged Signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC. 

Hello Mr. Paolo Brazinha,

I was at the Coquitlam Banking Centre on Thursday, March 12, 2009, at about 2:45
and the person who assisted us, Kathie Berkenpas, advised us that you were very
hard to reach because you have “14 CIBC branches under you”, therefore she
claimed it was not possible to meet with you.  Further Ms. Berkenpas also spoke
with a male  in one of the offices at the Coquitlam Town Centre and  she returned
to say that since we were too vague in our wanting to see you that you could not be
reached at any time. Since it does not appear as though you will make yourself
available to see me at any time, I am compel to write you this letter.  

1. I want you, Mr. Brazinha, to please confirm as to whether the signature on
the document enclosed herewith, showing at item 8, the name of P. Brazinha   
under CIBC MORTGAGES INC. is your signature. 

2. If the signature is yours, please confirm as to whether you are the authorized
signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC. , as designated in the document attached
herein.  

3. Further if you say that you are the authorized signatory for CIBC
MORTGAGES INC. please advise as to whether you are at all times the
authorized signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC.?  

Failure to respond by Monday, April 6, 2009, at the close of business day, means
that you have acted with others to commit fraud contrary to s. 380 (1) (a) of the
Criminal Code of Canada (CCC) and you have knowingly used and acted on a
forged document, contrary to s. 368 (1)(a) of the CCC, and with being in possession of a
Commissioner for Oaths stamp in the name of Virginia Cardoro Stapleton, also known as
Gina Stapleton, contrary to s. 354. (1) of the CCC. 
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Re:  Alleged Signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC.                   Page 2 of 2

I would reasonably ask that you respond to this communication no  later than Monday,
April 6, 2009, at the close of business day, at the fax number noted above, or by email at
harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com and by subsequent delivery at the address of delivery
noted above. 

I await for your cooperation on this urgent matter.  In the meantime, 

Please do Govern Yourself Accordingly,

Yours truly,

Harold Gaffney 

Encls.     
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HAROLD C. GAFFNEY                Thursday, April 2, 2009 

Address of Delivery: #403-567 Lonsdale Avenue,
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2G6
Telephone and Fax number: 604.685.6518
harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com  HAND DELIVERED

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”)
Langley Banking Centre 
20069-64th Avenue, Langley, BC V2Y 1M9

        
Attention to: Jack Glazier ext: 452

Copy to: Mr. Michael Capatides executive vice-president and general counsel,
Legal and Regulatory Compliance for CIBC; and to others

Re:  Alleged Signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC. 

Hello Mr. Jack Glazier,

I was at the Langley Banking Centre on Thursday, March 12, 2009, at about 12:45
and the person who assisted us, after having contacted you by phone, informed us
that you were starting your vacation at the time we wanted to see you and she
advised us that you would be in your office after March 24, 2009.   Thus I doubt
that you will be available to see me at any time therefore I am compel to write you
this letter.  

1. I want you Mr. Glazier, to please confirm as to whether the signature on the
document enclosed herewith, showing at item 8, the name of Jack Glazier
(General Manager)  under CIBC MORTGAGES INC. is your signature. 

2. If the signature is yours, please confirm as to whether you are the authorized
signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC. , as designated in the document attached
herein.  

3. Further if you say that you are the authorized signatory for CIBC
MORTGAGES INC. please advise as to whether you are at all times the
authorized signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC.?  

Failure to respond by Monday, April 6, 2009, at the close of business day, means
that you have acted with others to commit fraud contrary to s. 380 (1) (a) of the
Criminal Code of Canada (CCC) and you have knowingly used and acted on a
forged document, contrary to s. 368 (1)(a) of the CCC, and with being in possession of a
Commissioner for Oaths stamp in the name of Virginia Cardoro Stapleton, also known as
Gina Stapleton, contrary to s. 354. (1) of the CCC. 

I would reasonably ask that you respond to this communication no  later than Monday,
April 6, 2009, at the close of business day, at the fax number noted above, or by email at
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harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com and by subsequent delivery at the address of delivery
noted above. 
Re:  Alleged Signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC.                  
Page 2 of 2

I await for your cooperation on this urgent matter.  In the meantime, 

Please do Govern Yourself Accordingly,

Yours truly,

Harold Gaffney     

Encls. 
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HAROLD C. GAFFNEY                Thursday, April 2, 2009 

Address of Delivery: #403-567 Lonsdale Avenue,
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2G6
Telephone and Fax number: 604.685.6518
harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com  HAND DELIVERED

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”)
Coquitlam Town Centre
3000 Lincoln Avenue, 
Coquitlam, B.C. V3B 7L9

        
Attention to: Virgina (Gina) Stapleton 

Mutual Fund Representative for CIBC

Copy to: Mr. Michael Capatides executive vice-president and general counsel, 
Legal and Regulatory Compliance for CIBC; and to others

Re:  Alleged Signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC. 

Hello Ms. Virginia (Gina) Stapleton,

I was at the Coquitlam Banking Centre on Thursday, March 12, 2009, at about 2:45
and the person who assisted us, Kathie Berkenpas, advised us that you were in a
meeting and that you would be in on the Friday and than Ms. Berkenpas corrected
herself and said, “I'm lying, she'll be in her office maybe on Monday”.  Since it does
not appear as though you would be available to see me at any time,  I am compel
to write you this letter.  

1. I want you, Ms. Virginia Stapleton, to please confirm as to whether you have
witnessed the signatures on the document enclosed herewith, showing at item 8,
the name of P. Brazinha and Jack Glazier,  under CIBC MORTGAGES INC.

2. If you have witnessed the signatures of P. Brazinha and Jack Glazier, 
please confirm as to who advised you that P. Brazinha and Jack Glazier, are at all
times the  authorized signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC, as designated in the
document attached herein.  

3. Further please advise as to whether you Ms. Stapleton have the authority to
swear in  P. Brazinha and Jack Glazier under CIBC MORTGAGES INC.?

Failure to respond by Monday, April 6, 2009, at the close of business day, means
that you have acted with others to commit fraud contrary to s. 380 (1) (a) of the
Criminal Code of Canada (CCC) and you have knowingly used and acted on a
forged document, contrary to s. 368 (1)(a) of the CCC, and with being in possession of a
Commissioner for Oaths stamp in the name of Virginia Cardoro Stapleton, also known as
Gina Stapleton, contrary to s. 354. (1) of the CCC. 
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Re:  Alleged Signatory for CIBC MORTGAGES INC.                   Page 2 of 2

I would reasonably ask that you respond to this communication no  later than Monday,
April 6, 2009, at the close of business day, at the fax number noted above, or by email at
harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com and by subsequent delivery at the address of delivery
noted above. 

I await for your cooperation on this urgent matter.  In the meantime, 

Please do Govern Yourself Accordingly,

Yours truly,

Harold Gaffney 

Encls.     
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HAROLD C. GAFFNEY          Wednesday, April 1, 2009 

Address of Delivery: #403-567 Lonsdale Avenue,
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2G6
Telephone and Fax number: 604.685.6518
harold_gaffney1@hotmail.com  HAND DELIVERED

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”)
1036 West Georgia Street (CIBC Branch), Vancouver, BC,

                                                      
Attn: Tammy Peters /Branch Manager of 1036 West Georgia Street;
Copy to: New York Attorney Michael Capatides executive vice-president and 

general counsel, Legal and Regulatory Compliance for CIBC; and others

Re:  Mortgage Number 6248031.1,  312-450 Bromley Street, Coquitlam, B.C.

Enclose please find a postal money order, dated March 31, 2009, from Harold Gaffney
paid to CIBC MORTGAGES INC. for mortgage number 6248031.1, in the amount of
$917.76 for the monthly payment of April, 09. 

At present, CIBC MORTGAGES INC. ought to be holding for Mr. Gaffney’s mortgage #
6248031.1, a total amount of  $14,684.16 in money orders, notwithstanding the fact
that CIBC altered the face of the postal money orders, which was to be applied to
Mortgage number 6248031.1 and fraudulently and contrary to the directions on the
postal money orders, applied it to another purpose (CIBC personal loan) without Harold
Gaffney's knowledge and consent, contrary to s. 332 of the Criminal Code of Canada.    

Please note that Mr. Anthony J. Jasich, a retired member of the Law Society of British
Columbia, was advised by his sources at CIBC MORTGAGES INC., that mortgage
discharges can only be executed from back east at headquarters in Toronto Canada,
and that the names of the persons on the document, attached herein, namely Paolo
Brazinha, Jack Glazier and Virginia Stapleton are not authorized signatories of CIBC
MORTGAGES INC., nor employees of CIBC MORTGAGES INC.  

Thus unless CIBC MORTGAGES INC. and NY Attorney Michael Capatides, who
also oversees CIBC Ombudsman, produces evidence contrary to the findings of Mr.
Jasich, which would clearly show that Paolo Brazinha and Jack Glazier  are at all
times the authorized signatories for CIBC MORTGAGES INC., it is without a doubt that
the mortgage discharge, No. 6248031.1, whose registered owner is Harold C. Gaffney
and Sheila F. Gaffney, of Strata Lot 36 District Lot 113 Group 1 New
Westminster District Strata Plan NW3181, is a forgery and a fraud.

You can contact me by fax at 604.685.6518 or at the email noted above.  

I await for your cooperation on this urgent matter.  In the meantime, 

Please do Govern Yourselves Accordingly,

Yours truly,

Harold Gaffney Encls. 
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House sale fraud investigated 

Police collect documents with ruling

By Anna Marie D'Angelo 
News Reporter 
dangelo@nsnews.com 

LAWYERS from Ladner Downs law firm had to turn over 
sealed documents to the police after a B.C. Supreme Court 
ruling in August concerning the fraudulent sale of a North 
Vancouver lot. 

Lawyers for Ladner Downs claimed the documents were privileged client 
lawyer information, according to search warrant information. 

But B.C. Supreme Court Judge Mr. Justice Patrick Dohm declared the 
documents were not privileged information and could be released to the 
North Vancouver RCMP for their criminal investigation. 

The court ruling related to the fraudulent sale of a lot on Dec. 29, 1998 on 
Lockhaven Place in Deep Cove. 

The real owner of the lot, Wilbert Owen Kennedy, lives in Bellingham, 
Wash. 

He found out he no longer was the registered owner of the property when 
his property tax notice did not arrive this past spring. 

Mark and Marzanna Biskupski bought the lot for $220,000. The 
Biskupskis were three weeks away from moving into their newly built 
2,600-square-foot home on the lot when they found out their money had 
gone to an imposter and not the real property owner. 

The News contacted Mark Biskupski at his new home. Biskupski did not 
know the imposter's true identity. Biskupski said "everything went the 
legal way" as far as the lot's sale. 
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"Everything is up in the air. It depends what the courts decide and what 
Mr. Kennedy wants to do," said Biskupski. 

According to search warrant information, Barry Allan Buydens, 36, of 
North Vancouver, is suspected of impersonating Wilbert Kennedy with 
intent to convert the proceeds of a fraudulent sale of real property. 

Buydens is not charged with a crime. 

According to search warrant information, an imposter was able to list for 
sale Kennedy's property through Sutton West Coast Realty. The transfer of 
land title was conducted by Lander Downs law firm. 

The real estate agent who listed the property for sale was Robin Cameron. 

Cameron told police that she never met the imposter so she couldn't 
describe him. She said she listed the property and conducted sale 
negotiations by phone or fax, according to the search warrant. 

Lawyer Mark Lewis, of Ladner Downs, worked for the imposter in the 
land sale. 

Lewis told police that he worked on the real estate transaction, but "never 
actually met" the client. Other people at the law firm met the client, but 
Lewis said "he would not release that information nor would his firm 
provide a description of the person in question," according to the search 
warrant. 

The property was bought from the imposter by Noort Developments. The 
property was conveyed to the Biskupskis from Noort. The Biskupskis 
contracted Noort Developments to build their house. Real estate agent, 
Richard Staszkow, of Homelife Bay City, represented Noort. 

Staszkow told police that he had not met the imposter either and that the 
entire transaction, or almost the entire transaction, was done by fax, 
according to the search warrant. 

Police executed a search warrant on Staszkow' residence to obtain the 
original copy of the contract for purchase and sale of the lot that contained 
Kennedy's fraudulent signature. 

According to the search warrant, after North Vancouver RCMP economic 
crime unit officers started their investigation, the imposter contacted 
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Homelife Bay City Realty on June 10 requesting a that cheque be re-issued 
relating to the lot's sale. 

North Vancouver Mounties were called to the Homelife office. There was 
a cab driver waiting to take the cheque. The cab driver said a man in an 
"expensive-looking sports utility or 4x4 type truck" told him to pick up the 
cheque and bring it to Jack Lonsdale's Pub. 

The cab driver was followed to the pub by two Mounties. RCMP 
plainclothes officers were also present near the pub. 

The cab driver recognized a man in a silver Toyota truck. The truck drove 
around the area a couple of times and, after 15 minutes, drove off without 
picking up the cheque. 

A Mountie noticed that the driver was the same man with reddish blonde 
hair seen loitering around the front of the pub a short time before. 

Police traced the licence plate and found out the truck was registered to 
Tourocan Development Ltd., doing business as Lo-Cost Rent-A Car Ltd., 
on Marine Drive. The truck was rented by Buydens, according to the 
search warrant. 

In addition to Kennedy's forged signature, notary public Virginia Lange 
had her name forged on a transfer of land registration that was found at the 
New Westminster Land Titles Office, according to the search warrant. 
Lange has an office on Mount Seymour Parkway. 

Meanwhile Kennedy informed police he never employed any lawyer 
named Mark Lewis or a law firm of Ladner Downs at any time. 

North Vancouver provincial court information indicates that Buydens is 
currently charged with: 

 stealing a vehicle belonging to Lo-Cost Rent-A-Car in North 
Vancouver City.

 possessing stolen property consisting of a vehicle belonging to Lo-
Cost Rent-A-Car.

He is slated for a trial on March 15, 2000 in North Vancouver provincial 
court. 

Buydens was charged regarding the vehicle two days before a search 
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warrant was issued to enter the home of Buydens' estranged wife home on 
Berkley Road in the Seymour area. Police were searching for examples of 
Buydens' handwriting. Buydens continues to live in the Seymour area. 
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Oppenhiemer & Co Background Information

Oppenheimer & Company is the brokerage subsidiary of Oppenheimer Holdings, Inc. a Canadian
Company.  Its history is confused by its name.  The present company was founded in 1977 as
Goldale Investments Ltd., later changed to E. A. Viner Holdings Ltd., then Fahnestock Viner
Holdings, Inc. before becoming Oppenheimer.

The company traces its roots to E. A. Fahnestock who, it claims, was a financial advisor to Abraham
Lincoln before forming an investment firm bearing his name in 1881.  The firm remained
independent for more than 100 years before being purchased by Viner Holdings in 1988. 

Meanwhile, Oppenheimer & Company was a brokerage firm founded in the early 1950’s, which later
formed a mutual fund and an institutional advisory division.  In 1982, the firm was bought by bought
by British firm, but three years later Oppenheimer’s management bought the firm.  The mutual fund
division was sold separately and, after ownership changes, the Oppenheimer mutual funds are now
run by Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company and have no connection to the brokerage
firm.

In 1997, the Oppenheimer management partners made a hefty profit by first selling the advisory
firm, then selling the brokerage operation to Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC) for over
a half-billion dollars. The name was changed to CIBC Oppenheimer and it was merged with Wood
Gundy, another U.S. investment firm the bank purchased.  Bad investments, mismanagement and
scandal soon hit CIBC resulting in large losses.  Thus, in 2003 it sold the Oppenheimer operation to
Fahnestock Viner Holdings for about $300 million.  Fahnestock decided to use the name
Oppenheimer.   

Oppenheimer Holdings, Inc. is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and claims almost 3,000
total employees in regional offices throughout North and South America.  It has market
capitalization of approximately $750 million, and reports annual revenues about the same amount,
with earnings of $44 million.

Shepherd, Smith & Edwards Law Firm
Our law firm represents institutional and individual investors nationwide who have lost a substantial
portion of retirement or other assets.  Our attorneys and staff have more than 100 years of
combined experience in the securities industry and in securities law. Several of our lawyers served
for years as Vice President or Compliance Officer of brokerage firms.

Each lawyer and staff member of our firm is devoted to assisting investors to recover losses caused
by unsuitability, over-concentration, fraud, misrepresentation, self-dealing, unauthorized trades or
other wrongful acts, whether intentional or negligent.  We have handled thousands of cases against
hundreds of large and small investment firms, including claims against CIBC Oppenheimer and
Oppenheimer & Company.

Call us at (800)259-9010 or contact us through our Website to arrange a free confidential
consultation with an attorney to discuss your or your company’s experiences with an investment
advisor which led to losses in accounts.

Additional Information: 
Oppenheimer Fined for Victimizing Widow
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In July 2007, Oppenheimer & Co. was fined a million dollars by Massachusetts regulators for claims
of supervisory failures as a widow and her dying husband were being victimized by an
Oppenheimer broker.  The firm also paid more than a million to the widow, including an earlier
settlement. 

Oppenheimer was charged with failing to supervise its broker as that broker allegedly engaged in
theft, fraud, churning and unauthorized trading in the account of an elderly couple. The firm
consented to the order without admitting or denying the claims. The broker is currently under
indictment for securities fraud.

Yet, abuse of the widow reportedly did not end with Oppenheimer’s failure to supervise.  After
personnel at her bank persuaded the widow to go to Oppenheimer’s management, the firm
apparently minimized the problem, which included $350,000 in forged checks, and allowed to
broker remain at the firm for a year until  he resigned.  During the investigation, Oppenheimer was
also accused of making "false and misleading" statements and withholding emails from the state
regulators. 

Meanwhile, to recover her losses, the widow hired an attorney to file claims in arbitration, which
were later for less than was lost, but the state required Oppenheimer to pay her the difference.  In
its answer to the arbitration claims Oppenheimer responded that she “only has herself to blame for
any losses or other injury she may have suffered.”

"I guess the message is that anybody stupid enough to invest with Oppenheimer & Co. gets what
they deserve," said Massachusetts’ head regulator. "That's the only way to read a statement like
that."

CIBC Fined For Role in Late Trading Scandal
CIBC and its world markets division agreed to pay $125 million to resolve charges by regulators in
its role in a widespread scandal involving after hours trades in shares of mutual funds.  The firm
paid $25 million in fines to the SEC and NY Attorney General’s Office and made $100 million
available to reimburse victims, including other owners of the mutual fund shares.  The bank neither
admitted nor denied the allegations.

"By knowingly financing customers' late trading and market timing, as well as providing financing in
amounts far greater than the law allows, CIHI and World Markets boosted their customers' trading
profits at the expense of long-term mutual fund shareholders," said the SEC's Director of
Enforcement.

NY Attorney General Elliott Spitzer exposed the scandal when he arrested a CIBC executive for
stealing more than $1 million from mutual funds by participating in the late-trading scheme.  The
SEC followed with civil charges.  This was the first case in what would become one of the largest
scandals in the history of Wall Street.

The late trading was accomplished by entering trades in mutual fund shares at that day’s closing
price of the funds, but after the market closed.  This gave traders the advantage of knowing of
events and after-hours trading prices on shares owned by the funds.  A billion dollars was
reportedly made available to hedge funds, along with the means to make the illegal transactions
and disguise these from the fund managers.

CIBC Oppenheimer Pays Billions in Enron Scandal
During its sale of Oppenheimer, CIBC was fighting Securities and Exchange Commission charges
of fraud in its dealings with Enron.  Just after the sale, CIBC settled with the SEC paying an $80
million fine.  CIBC and others had been charged with helping Enron to defraud its shareholders by
falsifying the company’s earnings.

In 2004, Enron shareholders filed civil suits against CIBC and other banking firms claiming these
banks assisted Enron to manipulate its earnings.  After losing several motions to dismiss, CIBC
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agreed to settle its part in the case for $2.4 billion.  Just prior to going to trial, the case was
dismissed on technicalities by an appellate court and is now pending before the U. S. Supreme
Court. 

CIBC Oppenheimer Sued in Enronesque Claim 
Prior to the surfacing of the Enron scandal, with CIBC Oppenheimer center-stage, claims were filed
in a New York court alleging that firm had previously assisted another firm to falsify its books and
therefore defrauding purchasers of securities of the company.

The complaint alleged that CIBC entered into a transaction with Livent, a theatrical production
company.  The transaction was purported to be a bona fide purchase by CIBC of production and
royalty rights in certain Livent shows, in exchange for a "non-refundable" fee of $4 million.
 However, a secret side letter contradicted the investment agreement, requiring Livent to repay the
$4.6 million within six months, with interest.

Instead of a debt, Livent treated the $4.6 million payment as income on its financial statements,
hiding that the proceeds were actually a loan. Meanwhile the firm sold notes to others who say they
relied on the company’s falsified financial reports. Livent soon went defunct and the noteholders
then sued CIBC.

CIBC moved to dismiss the case, which was denied by the judge.  The parties later settled the
matter so the allegations were never proved.

Blog Posts on Oppenheimer & Co

Offices:
Main Office: 1010 Lamar, Suite 900, Houston, Texas 77002
Other Offices: New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Dallas,
New Orleans, Phoenix and Mexico City.
(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)

Tel. (713) 227-2400
Fax. (713) 227-7215

US Stock Broker Fraud Lawyer Shepherd Smith & Edwards Home 
Contact USA Investor Fraud Attorney Shepherd Smith & Edwards 

Copyright © 2009, Shepherd Smith & Edwards, LLP

Home Privacy Policy Disclaimer Site Map Contact Us
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Ex-Livent Producer Loses Bid to Sue Law Firm, Ovitz
(Update1) 

By Joe Schneider

Jan. 22 (Bloomberg) -- Former theater producer Myron Gottlieb, awaiting a
verdict on criminal fraud charges, lost a bid to sue a Toronto law firm and
Michael Ovitz, Walt Disney Co.’s former president, for allegedly conspiring
against him.

The Court of Appeal for Ontario today upheld a lower-court ruling throwing out
Gottlieb’s suit, saying it can’t proceed while criminal charges against him are
pending. The producer sued the law firm Stikeman Elliott LLP and Ovitz, who
bought a stake in Gottlieb’s Livent Inc., accusing them of conspiracy to injure
him by implicating him in the fraud.

Gottlieb and Garth Drabinsky, his former partner in Livent, are accused of
defrauding shareholders and creditors of more than C$500 million ($398 million)
by faking invoices and hiding production costs to attract investors in the 1990s.
The men produced such Broadway hits as “Phantom of the Opera” and “Ragtime.”

Gottlieb and Drabinsky, each charged with two counts of fraud and one of issuing
a forged document by lying in financial statements, pleaded not guilty to all
counts. Each fraud count carries a maximum jail term of 14 years while the
maximum prison sentence for the forged document charge is 10 years.

In closing arguments Jan. 9, Drabinsky’s lawyer Edward Greenspan said
Livent’s staff and new owners conspired to frame the two men for the accounting
fraud. Ontario Superior Court Judge Mary Lou Benotto plans to tell the two
accused men on Feb. 2 when she will issue a verdict.

Gottlieb also named Deloitte & Touche and KPMG, two accounting firms, plus
several other individuals, as defendants in his conspiracy lawsuit.

Claim’s Timing

“It is difficult to see how such a claim could be dealt with prior to the
determination of the criminal proceedings,” Justice Robert Sharpe wrote on
behalf of the three-member appeals panel. “It would be impossible to know
what, if any, damages the appellant had suffered until he has been acquitted or
convicted.”

Livent, short for Live Entertainment, was founded in 1990 and sold shares in an
initial public offering on the Toronto Stock Exchange in 1993. The stock peaked at
C$18.25 in 1996, giving the company a market value of C$287 million. Two years
later, police started investigating allegations of accounting irregularities and the
production company went bankrupt.

Drabinsky quit as chief executive officer in April 1998, saying he wanted to serve
as chief creative officer. Two months later Ovitz bought a 12 percent stake in
Livent and a new management team took over.

Drabinsky and Gottlieb were fired in November 1998, after Livent’s new
management alleged that there were accounting irregularities and that earnings
statements dating back at least two years would have to be revised.

The case is between Myron I. Gottlieb and Stikeman Elliott LLP, C48141, Court of
Appeal for Ontario (Toronto).

To contact the reporter on this story: Joe Schneider in Toronto at
jschneider5@bloomberg.net.

Last Updated: January 22, 2009 16:19 EST
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Story tools presented by

Brett Gundlock/National Post
Garth Drabinsky leaves the court house in Toronto, after a guilty verdict was
delivered in the Livent fraud trial Wednesday.

Guilty verdict brings Livent duo new celebrity
status
Comment

Theresa Tedesco, Chief Business Correspondent, Financial Post 
Published: Wednesday, March 25, 2009

In the end, the long-awaited courtroom drama proved

almost anti-climactic.

With humane efficiency, Ontario Superior Court Justice

Mary Lou Benotto took less than 10 minutes to finally

bring the curtain down on one of the longest-running

legal productions in Canadian history when she uttered

the words "guilty on all three counts."

With that, the seven-year-old criminal fraud case

against Garth Drabinsky, 59, and Myron Gottlieb, 65,

the co-founders of now-defunct Livent Inc., had finally

ended. The pair were each convicted on three counts of

fraud and forgery in connection with the spectacular

collapse of the live-theatre company in November, 1998.

All that remained was the palpable disappointment in

the slumped shoulders of Drabinsky, the stoic stare of

Gottlieb, and the tearful reactions of friends and family

who sobbed and consoled each other.

The 30-minute public display of private grief in the fourth-floor Toronto courtroom

provided the dramatic punctuation mark on the first major corporate criminal

convictions in Canada.

Unlike some of her U.S. peers, Justice Benotto was not auditioning for reality

television or preening for the klieg lights from the bench. That much was clear when

she swiftly entered the fourth-floor courtroom at the appointed hour and began by

reciting statistics: 62 days of trial; 7,000 pages of testimony, arguments and exhibits.

The judge, who had previously presided over the controversial tainted blood trial,
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thanked the lawyers for their professionalism, assured everyone in the courtroom the

complex issues were examined thoroughly and argued expertly, and delivered her

reasons for the verdict in an 84-page document.

Turning to Drabinsky and Gottlieb, she said the reasons for her decision were too

long to be read in the courtroom and urged them to read the document in its entirety

because it would explain why and how she reached her verdict.

"The creative success that you achieved through your careers was spectacular," she

told them, even praising the pair for accomplishments in live theatre, which had

"reflected favourably on all of us in Canada."

"But this trial was not about that. This trial was about the accounting practices of

Livent."

Without pausing for effect, Justice Benotto declared that the accounting system was

"fraudulent," fraught with manipulations that occurred "systematically," and was

"widespread and long-standing."

The punch line: "Most importantly, I have been satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt

that you knew what was happening with the financial statements."

It would be premature to conjecture whether the two former Livent executives have

any regrets they chose to be tried by a judge instead of a jury.

The high-profile demise of Livent in 1998 predated a series of stunning multi-billion-

dollar accounting frauds – Enron, Worldcom, Tyco and Adelphia – that led to

criminal convictions against prominent corporate executives in the United States who

are already serving lengthy prison sentences.

Those guilty verdicts were all meted out by juries. Ditto in the case of Drabinsky's

friend Conrad Black, who has already served one year of a six-and-a-half-year

sentence in a Florida jail.

Livent, North America's largest producer of live theatre that brought musicals such as

The Phantom of the Opera, Ragtime, Showboat and Kiss of the Spider Woman,

became synonymous with Canada's perceived ineptitude at prosecuting white-collar

crime.

Charged by the RCMP in 2002 with defrauding investors of $500-million, it took the

Mounties three years to act after the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New

York and the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission filed a bevy of criminal and

civil charges against Drabinsky and Gottlieb, as well as six other former employees, in

1999.

Each facing 140 years in prison and up to US$16-million in fines and fearing they

wouldn't get a fair trial, the Canadian businessmen became fugitives from the United

States and prepared to face the criminal charges eventually filed by the RCMP.

After a six-year delay, the long-awaited fraud trial finally began last May.
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For five months, the two sides presented vastly different story lines to explain what

led to the collapse of the company after Drabinsky and Gottlieb lost control in June,

1998 as part of an investment deal with Michael Ovitz, the former Hollywood talent

agent and Walt Disney Co. executive.

Armed with a paper trail of 237 exhibits and 14 witnesses (seven former employees),

Crown Attorney Robert Hubbard alleged the company's co-founders ordered

accounting staff to doctor financial statements every quarter between 1993 and 1998

to ensure the company would meet financial projections.

The testimony portrayed hands-on businessmen who micro-managed almost every

aspect of Livent's financial activities, including co-signing most of the cheques.

Testimony included first-hand accounts of alleged discussions about financial

manipulations; abusive management practices, and internal memos with scribblings

and notations of the two accused.

Through all of this, Drabinsky, the former larger-than-life showman, and Gottlieb sat

silent. Neither testified at trial, nor did they call any witnesses in their defence.

Instead, they relied on their esteemed lawyers -- brothers Edward and Brian

Greenspan -- to hammer away at the Crown's witnesses during cross-examination in

the hope of portraying them as victims unaware of a pervasive fraud playing out

under their noses until it was too late.

It was a strategy that made for some interesting courtroom theatre, but when it was

over, Justice Benotto wasn't convinced.

"The actions of Mr. Drabinsky and Mr. Gottlieb satisfy all three of the ways a

prohibited act can be conducted. They were deceitful, they perpetrated a falsehood

and reasonable people would consider them dishonest," she declared in her ruling.

Not only did she "not accept that there is a proven absence of motive," she said that

while both sides focused on financial gain, the evidence led her to look in another

direction.

"This was no ordinary company. There was more than money at stake. There was the

vision of the founders. The company was created by Mr. Drabinsky and Mr. Gottlieb

with a goal to create an international live theatre production company that would be

the best in the world. They were well on their way to achieving that goal," she wrote.

"The company was always short of cash and needed investor money to keep coming

in. To keep it coming in, the income had to be misstated. The money came in and the

company grew. The income was manipulated in order to keep the money coming in so

the next theatre could be built, so the next production could be staged...The motive

was the continuation of the company."

The applause and accolades faded long ago for Drabinsky and Gottlieb. With the

court's emphatic convictions, they have now secured new celebrity status as Canada's

most prominent white-collar criminals.
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